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The above information was made )molt to Inspector Kelley by means
of long distance telephone call on May 5, 1964,

MICHAEL BENTLEY MURPH, residence 1139 Plymouth Road,
Telephone No . WH 6-8514, was interviewed at his place of
employment, Southern Lead Rolling Company,. 2823 North
Westmoreland, Telephone No . FE 13241, at which time he furnished
the following information)

Cisneros then related that Juan Martin operates a well established
wash yourself laundry believ"d to be Imown as "Dixie", located near me of
the biggest or principal bowling allays in Dallas, situated on me of the
tai streets . He stated he had made only me contact with Juan Martin at
the_ laundry and, although he was not familiar with Dallas, the location of
the laundry was clarified for him by Francisco Gutierrez, who was more' familiar
with the City of Dallas.

On a Sunday, either November 3, 1963, or November 10,
1963, about one and one-half hours before sunset, he went alone
to the Sports Dome Gun Range at 8000 West Davis, Dallas, in the
1962 white over red, four-door Chevrolet, bearing 1963 Texas
License FW 2958, which vehicle is registered to his employer,
Southern Lead Rolling Company, to test fire two Remington rifles .

(J) CONCILSIOM :

One rifle was a Model 721, .300 Super, Holland and
Holland, and the other a U . S . Rifle, .30 calibre, M 1903A3 .
Neither rifle had a scope, only open sights .

Unless otherwise directed, the investigation of this matter at MLId
is considered closed.

He did his target practice in about the third position
from the west end of the firing point . As he remembers,
the
position number was 7 or 8 . The best he can remember is that
there was a white male and white female firing together at the
west end of the firing point . On the east of his position were
some ;six or eight other individuals and possibly two or three
othefe on the gun range . He was not acquainted with anyone
who was at the range that-day and could not recall well those
who were there . He believes he was the only lone individual and
all others were in groups of various sizes . Upon viewing the
photograph of LEE HARVEY OSWALD, Dallas Police Department No .
54018, taken November 23, 1963, he advised OSWALD is unknown to
him other than through the news media since the assassination of
President KENNEDY . He does not recall seeing anyone at the
Sports Dome Gun Range resembling LEE HARVEY OSWALD . He does
not recall anyone shooting a rifle with a scope and believes most
everyone else at the range was shooting .22 calibre rifles .
He spoke only briefly with the persona on his left and
right and
this limited conversation was in regard to clearing firing
points
so everyone could go forward and examine their targets
.
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on March 16, 1964, tlib Dallas County Motor vehicle
Registration office records reflected that 1963 Texas License
Pw 2958 is listed to a 1962 Chevrolet, four door, which is
registered to Southern Lead Rolling Company, 2823
North Westmoreland, Dallas .
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Att "r speaking with Inspector Kelley the reporting agent reeontact+d
Rogelio Cisneros by telephone and the name of Juan Martin was m,ntion.d to him.
Cisn^roe, spontaneously exclaimed that Juan Martin was the name, of the
Uruguayan who had been introduced to him by Sylvia Odie . This was confirmed
by Francisco Guti"rres .

On March 15, 1964 s FLOYD DAVIS of the Sports Dome
Gun Range, 8000 West Davis, DollaR, Texas, advised night clerk
PAUL E . STONE Dallas FBI Office, that bf:e previous information
he had furnished reporting a bearded man in some way associated
with a man DAVIS believed was OSWALD at the Sports Dome Oun Range
was sighted yesterday or today driving a 1961 or 1962 red and
white Chevrolet Impala, bearing Texas License No . PW 2958 .

_Zmm~~
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He reloads his own ammunition which he generaU.y places
in cardboard cartona . He does not believe he carried
ammunition
locos in a cap or piece of cloth when at the range at his
the above time .
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